
SIR KENSINGTONS

006544 - Mayonnaise Vegan Spread
Our Vegan Mayo is a delicious egg-free mayonnaise alternative made with 100% sunflower oil and a little help
from the mighty chickpea. Most vegan mayos are made with processed starches and pea or soy powders. But not
ours. Whats our secret to a vegan mayo that tastes like the real thing? Aquafaba, the natural egg substitute made
simply from chickpeas and water.
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Our Vegan Mayo is a delicious egg-free mayonnaise alternative made with 100% sunflower oil and a little help from the mighty chickpea. Most vegan
mayos are made with processed starches and pea or soy powders. But not ours. Whats our secret to a vega
Made with Aquafaba
100% Sunflower Oil
It ain't no yolk. Our Vegan Mayo is 100% eggless and has 0 mg of cholesterol. Vegan Mayo is also soy-free (as is true of all of our products).
Cholesterol-free! Soy-free! Flavor-full!
Our Vegan Mayo is made from aquafaba. Whats aquafaba you ask? Its the perfect natural egg alternative made from the water left over after cooking
chickpeas. Today, we partner with a hummus manufacturer to create a truly waste neutral supply chain.

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

SIR KENSINGTONS Unilever Foods Solutions - North America Sauces

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

000000000068178071 006544 10048001012872 1 1 / cs

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

38.6lb 29.3lb No No No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

12.44in 12.44in 10.25in 0.92FT3 12x4 270DAYS 32°F / 80°F
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